
NETGEAR Insight Pro 
for Mobile Hotspots 

Key Benefits of NETGEAR Insight Pro for the Nighthawk LTE Mobile Hotspot Routers:

Internet Access from Anywhere
The Nighthawk Mobile Hotspot Routers are 
the ultimate portable mobile routers

Centralized Device Configuration 
& Profile Management
Centrally apply profiles and policies to one 
or a group of devices with easy replication 
and cloning of profile and policy settings.

Easy Business Connectivity
Mobile businesses can operate from anywhere 
with instant connectivity for any device 
without relying on additional infrastructure 
or technical support. Additionally, grant WiFi 
access to visitors or temporary staff onsite.

Easy Asset Management 
Easily locate all deployed devices, search 
devices by multiple search terms (Model, 
SN, Status, and Uptime), and track 
inventory of devices in the field.

Simple Device Onboarding
Bulk device onboarding for simplicity. 
Ensure the device claiming process is 
secure and authenticated to protect device 
ownership by the organization.

Comprehensive Reporting 
Receive reports on device usage, cellular 
signal strength, bandwidth, MHS battery 
levels and more on all devices deployed.

Need 24/7 visibility and 
control to proactivaley 

 monitor and manage multiple 
hotspots with the ability to 
easily troubleshoot?

Spending too much  

time managing your  

network devices? 

Tired of increasing costs of 
keeping your network up 
and running?
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Internet access availability from anywhere is essential to be 
productive – from First Responders to teachers and corporate 
employees, there is an opportunity for cellular Mobile Hotspots 
(MHS) to provide simple always-on connectivity. The key to 
effective use of these MHS devices is the ability for these 
devices to be remotely manageable by the organization’s IT 
to ensure the correct configuration and policies are applied to 
them from the start and for ongoing remote access for ongoing 
monitoring and management.

Introducing NETGEAR Insight Pro for Nighthawk LTE Mobile 
Hotspot Routers. With NETGEAR Insight Pro, IT managers 
can centrally monitor and manage MR6500 and MR6110 
deployment to their team for internet connectivity at worksites, 
in work-from-home situations and when on-the-go.


